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Subject to Protective 

1 lOO's & 1187's 
The 1100 came out in 1961 It was the first gas ope~~;J!~~~~~4ti~~:&~~~:~:~!n 
was the 1148 and the 1158 (semi auto not fully ga~:§~erated). .,,,,?!ff!( 

Prior to this 

This is an assembly line gun. It has common pag'~,i·i~~~fo~r:e<pasically the same parts as 
the s10. .,:ft' '' <!:::j:::n;::,,,, 
Instead of pumping it is cycled by gas. 

Instead of the magazine guide on the barrel fH€~~,:~fj~,:~M:~ylinder brazed on the barrel. 
. ·-~<:~:::~:::~:::~:::~:::~:::~:::~:\-. 

It takes 8 lbs. of pressure to cycle this gll,',!:::::::9tj;~}W{:~!~~!:!~:!~~~fy specific. 

The piston and the piston seal (the silv~/W~~~~~i'th:fmagazine that the barrel seal goes 
on) push on the action tube and aetiof:f)il:ars. Th8'6~1@fo::j.'¢s on the action bars. As this 
pushes baek, cocks hammer, ejects .~~:¥Pt roi,m4_.. · .. · " 
The action spring is inside the &toc.W~rid th@:~pring:Rl;!i\>hes the action back forward. As 
this comes forward the locking b~~bfocksjf:ifo the \?iuf/It also has an action lock-this must 
be locked to fire tJI![!;:::}}( .;:;:,:,:r·· 
The earrier release (located on the bdtfouf~~4¥::~f~iln) will let go forward. 

•, ',>::::~;~ 

The ejector on a semi auto i~i:,i:~MID1':~~~tfi\1;1. or n~tch on the bbl extension. On new 
barrels it is punched out. t'@f ... ,''flt 

The shell latch is on the ,~!~~~ti'Jt~qlds thJ,i!~~~ll in the magazine tube, 
The interceptor latch i.~ ... on the''le<~!:{![J,r,~~ijiepts the next shell in the magazine (after one 
is fed) to keep it in th~:ffl~§Lzine. · "''::':''i:t'/ 
The interceptor is heid'fo%~d~~'~l:lt~rcepfor latch stud and retainer. 

These models use::~~i~ame::c~:~Jg:!~~:e control. 

The fore enc\:::~µpp~A'\:~!:ih~btd~~ on the action bars. These keep the fore end in the 
right spot wii~1k£Y~;i.ri;:i it '~W\Wi'~eps the barrel tight.) 

The opera~i~~g.,b.~w41~:;8P:~n:~m~e bolt This fits into the cut in the bolt (fits in the slide). 
The sliq~'!m~#:id~tfhFB~ififiit holds the operating handle in. 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

The ac~·i:~':t!~~·:~~ITT~b1sonsists of: 
Action::O:~t:':\deeve .... ,,,,,,,,,":"':':':"' 

'"'"""'"'"'"'" '" 

F 9tW~ritFsuffiffii,@1:\, 
Slide 
ft;@on bars 
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